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/ntrodurtioll 

How do we deal with, describe or resignify our own 'otherness',? This set 
of questions arose in the course of working on a document titled 
tt)n1tt)m~ n~~m (Megillal Ahasuerus), 'The Book (or Scroll) of Ahas
uerus' (hereafter ~lA). In a bI1cf anonymous preface, it claims to be "The 
letter of King Ahasuerus, which impious IIaman sent into all the 
provinces of India and Ethiopia, in the name of the King. Translated from 
tht: Biblia, written in the Greek Tongue by the Seventy Elders in the days 
of King Ptolemy". 2 Despite the view of one editor that "on comparing the 
ImanuscriptJ \\'ith the ApOCI}Vhal chapters of Esther, as now extant in the 
Septuagint, the translation is found, on the whole, to be faithful and 
perspiCUOUS".,] a simple translation of the Greek additions into Hebrew it 
is not. 

The manUscI1pt was found, along with a c,illonical Esther Scroll, 
1ilD~ n~~m (Megillat Esther) in one of the synagogues of the so-called 
'black Jews' at Cochin on the l\lalabar coast of India, in the early 
nineteenth century. Believed to be about 150 years old at the time of 
discovery, it was copied (so it is asserted by the aforementioned editor) 
"from an ancient Roll beanng the same title", Itself transcribed from 
"brazen tablets preserved at Goa". 4 

IThis article was orig1l1ally presented to the Bible and Cntical Theory Sem
inar held at Monash University on August 24, 2000. under the title: "Re
inscribing difference: translating the Scroll of Ahasuerus" 

2 A Collation oj an Indian Manuscript of the Hehretv Pentateuch (Trans. T. 
Yeates, 1812) 53. 

0; 1. Palmer, "Note 011 the Manuscript", A Collatioll, 52. 
4Ibid., cf. title page, A Collation, 42. A textual analysis of the Hebrew would 

suggest a relatively late date for the translation here transcribed (with respect to 
the Septuagint 'original'), containing as it does a mixture of somewhat flawed 
classici sing (e.g. the non-combinative use of the particle '7 and the definite article 
[1\1A V7, 20, 23], the unusual form of the infinitive for 1nl [MA V.S, 20], and a 
general awkwardness with the construct form [e.g., D'iJ':'iDJ~), MA V.20J), more 
modern Hebrew vocabulary (e.g., use of ;-]];;-] and D1 r.:m [Preface!. and of the 
particle 'liD instead of COllstruct leg, MI\ IlL 151. lIse of comhinative particle -iD in 
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,\t the start of the lv"cnticth century the Jewish community at Cochin 
on India's south-westcrn tip numhered hetween 2,O()() and 2,500-still 
suh-diyided according to racial origins into the Paredesi or foreigners, 
who were white Jews, and the hlack Jews. S I ~egend and the study of 
ancient trade routes combine to suggest that the Jewish presence on this 
coastline is ,Ul ancient one. Cl .\lore certain, however, is the innux of Jews 
to India in the sixteenth century following the Portuguese conquest of 
Panjim in 1510 . .\I,UlY of these European Jews joined the preyiously 
isolated Jewish communities further south upon the establishment of the 
Inquisition at the yice-regal seat of Goa in 1560. The early to mid
seventeenth-century date proposed for the sClibal activity \vhich concerns 

pref crence to relatIve pronoun l'L)~ r c. g., \IA I1I.1(). cr. 11.8 J of combinative form 
o~: le,g., ;-v1A V. 14] and of '7'JiDJ [e.g., \1A 1.4]), modcrn reflexivc verbs (e.g" 
;-J:)';:;:';, \L\ 1112), abstract nouns formed from the hitpael (e.g" nm;:<;-J, MA Il12) 
and other abstract nouns (e.g., n'iY:, \1A IlL 13, and an ahundance of thosc 
fmmed with thc n1- cnding, c.g., n1i'1~;-J, lA), and use of modcrn idioms such as 
:::" .,':'; (1\'. L'), lIt. 'yet a time', i,e., 'again'), and i7J o;-r'i nl'':'':J'7 (\11\ V.20, lit. 
't.o do to them a power', l.c .. ·to do thcm vIolencc'), A sll1glc verse whIch 
exemplifies some of thcse featurcs in the sort of concentration that is typical of 
the work as a wholc is MA 1\',7: 

l:lO~ ;-r'l;-r;:; :-I~ ~nnJ'1 ~:';D -,no~ n~ ;-r~;1 'T:J n~ -;'Ii.J:l ~;:"Ji:.'J1 
;-;l;~~ ~:; ~::.'~"'" :J:; ~i"'7iJ ii~I~",n: ;-rL;~Jl r!'~ "l~E: :lJ8~rJ ;-r~;SI "1"lJSi: 

111 which we note the iong subordinate clause uncharactcristlc of bihlical I Ichrc\\' 
the 1'- noun-forming suffix III latcr I Icbrcw, thc use of the prepositIon c;.) wherc in 
bIblical IIehrew one would expcct a circumstantIal clause (SImply. 'her head on 
her miud'), and the l1ltpael form wl1ich IS also not hiblical. although it is mishnaic. 
I am grateful to Dr Evan Burge for his assistancc in identifying the linguistIc 
fcaturcs listed here and for his companionship in re-reading the entirc Hehrew 
text of \lA. 

SA Historical at/as of the .lewish people (cd. E Barnavi; London: Kuperard, 
1992) I R3. ]\.;. dc Lange adds the category of 'hrown Jews' to this schema (Atlas 
ofthe.lewish World I Oxford: Equinox; 19R4] 215). 

6A Historical al/cu, I ~2; h)r example, 13, ~etanyahu outlines thc widcspread 
commercial activity of the 'Radhanites' -intcrnational Jewish merchants whosc 
agents "traversed routcs that cmbraccd Eastern Europe as wcll as enormous 
stretches of ,\Slil. reachlJ1g IndIa tong hcfore \asco da Gama" (The ongim of Ihe 
InqUiSItIOn llIfifteellth eel/iury ,)palll [:\cw Ynrk: Random IIousl:, 1995], ()O), 
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us here coincides with the start of a period of relative prosperity for Jews 
under Dutch rule III (:ochin between 1663 <illd 1795. 7 

The relevance of tillS hackground will become more apparent with the 
fonllulation of <ill hypothesis regarding MA once we have considered its 
text more closely. The question behind the investigation which follows 
takes as its starting point David Clines' thesis that "the function of the 
Septuagint [hereafter LXX] additions is not wholly or even primarily to 
lI1troduce explicit language of divine causation into a deficient Hebrew 
original, hut to recreate the book in a mould of post-exilic Jewish 
history". g 

\Vhat, then, might we make of the translation of these additions back 
into Hebrew from the Greek -or at least, a copying of tlus translation
in India, at that point in the history of its Jewish commUIuties?9 In 

7 A Hlstoncal atlas, J 821 
8o.Clines, The f~st/zer Scroll: the story of the story (JSOT Sup 30; Sheffield 

J SOT Press, 198.+) 169. Cl i nes points out that the addi lions narrate ani y two 
moments when God is seen to intervene decisively in proceedings (LXX 5: 1 and 
6: 1), although in LXX 10:'+ the whole narrative is explicitly said to be God's 
doine¥.' Ibid., l71. 

(It is assumed for the purposes of this analysis that there is no direct 
relationship between the Greek additions and earlier Hebrew versions of E~ther
certainly not such as the Cochin community would have had knowledge. In 
summing up her review of schoiariy investigation into this problem since C. C 
Torrey's thesis of [WO Greek versions (A-text and B-text) In 19-+-+, Linda Day 
comments: "It has been thoroughly and persuasively demonstrated that the bulk 
of the ,\ text arose from an alternate stratum of the earl) Esther story which 
di If ered from the i\1asoretic text (hereafter MT), that the Septuagi nt (B text) 
reflects the translation of a I Iebrew version much li ke the Masoretic text except 
for the six extended additions, and that the A text is dependent upon the same 
source as the 13 text for these six passages" (Three fares of a Queen: charact
erization ill the Rooks of EHher [lSOT Sup 186; Sheffield: Sheffield Academic 
Press, 19951 18, my emphases. Cr. the chart in Clines, The E~ther Scroll, 140. In 
this chart Clines does suggest that both Greek and Semitic additions contrihute to 
the LXX as we now have it, but here he IS principally referring to MT 9: 1-19. 20-
32 and the appendix of 10: i-3, which he sees as having been added to the pre
and proto-ldasoretlc narrati\·es. I.e., ,\IT chaps 1 -8. For a slightly Jifferent 
approach to the redactlol1 of i\!T see C V. Dorothy. The books of i,'Sliler: 
structure, genre and textual integntv [.IS0T Sup 187; Sheffield: Sheffield 
,\cademic Press, 19971 22()-73, 327-31. Dorothy does argue for a Semitic Vorlage 
in the case of additions C and D, see ihid, 132f, as indeed does ('lines with 
respect to additions A. C, D. and r I The I~'sther Scroll, 691. here following C,\. 
:'doore) The possibility that \CL\ is in fact a translation of the A-text additions and 
not of LXX as stated in the scroll's preface was considered (the original (,reek is 
not supplied in this document, only the IIebrew and the IIebrew and CTreek 
translations) gi\'en the view that the A-text and the i\1T deri\'e from the same 
Vorlage (see T. Linafelt and T. K. Beal, Ruth and E~lher iCollegeville The 
Liturgical Prcss, I ()<)91 "Esther", xviii). IIowever the differences between the 
(iree!\: and llehrew translations which appear cannot ne accounted for by the 
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particulm, what might the 'additions to the additions' - the translator's 
relativc freedom with the text-tell us about the function of the Esther 
IlmTative in the Cochin Jewish cOlIlmunity at that tllne? 

The relationship of this inqlliry to my opening question hinges around 
lhis mould of post-exilic Jewish history to which Clines refers. As he sees 
it, the principal emphasis of the LXX additions is upon the religious 
beliefs and hehaviour of key characters. Thc prayers of Mordecai and 
Esther which comprise the whole of the longest addition (C = LXX 13:X
l-t: 19), whilst serving n'UTative functions such as explaining ~lordeeai's 
behaviour towards lIaIllml and the nature of Esther's participation in thc 
life of the Persian court, primarily 

assist in remoulding the hook into the form of an exemplary 
talclO-which does not onl) rccord divine deliverance or divine 
human co-operation hut also gives advice on how a Jew should 
behave religiously in a foreign environment or a situatIOn of 
cnsis. 1 j 

By way 01 anticipation of m)' hypothesis, it is not hard to imagine 
how, for a long-estahlished Diaspora community suddenly bolstered by 
an inl1ux of Spanish and Portuguese Jews f1eeing the Inquisition, such a 
document-especially one whose ~rasoretic complement refers to India 
in its opening verse (Esth 1: 1 )-could take on renewed relevance. 

If we assume that, at least in part, the crisis faced by the community in 
Cochin was a criSIS occasioned hy identity, thC11 what Chnes calls the 

differences between A and 13 texts (A-tcxt and translation are provided by Ciines, 
The F.'slher S'croU, 215--l7): in fact, notwithstanding significant differences. the 
Iieb!ew corresponds more closcly With the B-text than the A-text. 

I (trilc word '7'':;1: (parable) occurs 111 1'\1A V.23. 
11Clines, The ESlhcr Scroll, 171. In a work exploring comparisons between 

,\rmenian and Jewish literary re~ponses to catastrophe, Runbina Peroomian 
describes the Hasidic worldview (cf. use of D'"";'Ol1, ~L\ V.15) as one that "looked 
to the past, reviving ancient archetypes and presenting them as role models for the 
present" (l.iterary reponses to catastrophe: a comparison of the Armenian and 
the Jewish experience l/l.tlanta: Scholars press, 1993] 50). Peroomian noles that 
III eighteenth-century India there was a conflict between Hasidlc and traditionalist 
,\rmenian responses to their respective plights one the onc hand and the liberal 
idcologlcs of nationalist Armenian and ZiOlllst rcsponses whIch reJected 
diasporan existence In favour of return to andior struggle for homeland-an 
obsenation whIch suggests that the question of how to respond to such a crisis 
was acutely ali\'e to the Iml1an consciousness. fhe ultImate ascendancy of the 
latter response is perhaps reflected In the lInw;ually high rate of emIgration of 
Indian Jews to the new state of Israel. De Lange remarks thal after 19-1li only a 
few Jewish families remained in Cochin (Atlas oj the Jewish Plor/d, 215). 
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'anti-Jewish document' 12 (Addition 13 =- LXX 13: 1 -7, cl'. Ezra .+: 11-1 (») 

takes on partIcular significance. This is heightened UPOIl realising that 
'\IA has rearranged the order of the Septuagint additions such that the 
doellment begins with this text: the letter of Ahasuerus, hy wInch, indeed, 
It is niuned (sce fig. 1 for an outline of comparative Sll1lClureSj. 

j"igure j 

Addition 
(/ .\11' 
A. 1-17 
(hdore 1. 1 ) 

LXX MA 
]'rellls.ofGrk 

11.2-(12)-12.(1)-() '\:I.2-12Ll 

B 1-7 13.1-: XIfl.l--r 

MA 
Hch. ch. (Eng. TrelliS) 

! (\'1.1-12)14 

:li:iLI-7) 
(after 3.13) 
C. 1·30 
(after -1-17) 
D.l-]() 

13.8-(18)].+.(1)-19 Xm.8-(l8)-XIY.(l)-19 J (II.l-llUJ-
1 (lILril-19) 

IS.I-l() X\'.1-16 '10\".1-16) 
(alt. to 5.12) 
L I -2.+ l(d -2.+ 
(alter K12) 
1-'.1-10 10.'+-(3)-11.1 
(after 10.3) 

12Cliiles, The Fsther 5;rroll, 17.+ 

X\Ll2-lr 

XA-13(aud XLI) 

i (\' .2-2'+) 

liS (VII.I-1O 
and V.I)16 

13 12: 1-() is missing from \1.\. This represents an unlikely omission at a 
redactional levcl as these verses detail :vlordecai' s discovery of the plot against 
AhasuerLls. It is possible that the function of these verses in I ,XX as first or partial 
dream fulfilment (sce Dorothy, The Books of Esther, S1) is ohvlated bv the 
Juxtapusitlon in J\:1A of A 1-11 With F', which hegins ,\"IUI Mordecai's assertion: 
"C;od has done the~;e thlllgs" .. \n alternative explanation would he that this 
section of text \\as missing also from the document being translated. Dorothy's 
ob~ervations \Vi th respect to di ff erences in arrangement of the Greek addi tions 
between the A-text and the B-text (The Hooks oJ E~ther, 193) suggest that some 
rearrangemcnt of existing structures would not be a feature ulli4ue to 1\lA. 

14111 l11o\'ing this sectillJ1 from the scroll's beginning, the introduction and 
gencalog) of \lordecal which is logical in the LXX order has not heen shifted to 
\1,\ II (\lordeCiIl's first mentloll in the lIehrew text) hut is left at the start of his 
dream, with the anachrOlmtlc affect that the document's chief Interpreter is 
introduced only at its end 

IS";Cltl1l:f j)almer nor \' eates (sce Iln. l. 2), onc of whom IS most likely (n 

ha\'e added the Roman 1ll11l1L:ral chapter markers to the English transiatlon of the 
llchrew, remarks upon the fact that what appears as 'CIL\P. VII in the 
translation as published is headed; :I'J18 (section three) in the Hebrew-a 
heading already used in its mlll"c logical pla,'c ill parallel with 'Cl lAP. III'. 

IO.\L\ \'.1 is scparated from the rest of the text which corresponds with I,XX 
addition I; (i.e. \L\ VII.I- lO) and ~itllatecl between additions D and L. 
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Again some observations from Clines on the LXX additions provide a 
useful background to a comparative reading of these texts: 

There is more than a trace here of Jewish nervousness and not a 
wholly misplaced anxiety over their own status in the eyes of their 
neighbours and rulers, and undoubtedly one function of these 
'Persi.m' documents is to reassure a self-conscious community that 
it is possible to look with comparative favour on the Jewish people, 
peculiar .md deviant though their life may seem (cr. bth. 3.8).17 

It IS primarily the phrase 'sdf-conscious community' that the following 
selective companson of sections of MA with the corresponding LXX 
passages seeks to explore. IS 

Comparison a/selected verses 19 

:VfA 1."+, 7 = LXX 13A 7 

IIere Ahasuerus is reporting the opinion of lLull.U1 concerning the Jews, 
along the lines of Esth 3:8 (,"There is a certain people scattered and 
separated <Ullong the peoples in all the provinces of your kingdom; their 
laws are different from those of every other people, and they do not keep 
the king's laws ... "'). In v. 4 of .MA, however, the Greek 8uCTPCYll"'o.ov 
T1 vo (rendered 111 the MA translallon as "a certain malicious people") is 
omitted from the Hebrew, as is the corresponding (1)CTP'(VU~ from v. 7. 

Iv1,\ III.ll = LXX 1..+: 11 

In this section of text from Esther's prayer, 1.1A. adds the phrase "the 
adversary that presulllPtuously accuscth us with lying words", not found 

17Clines, The ~'stller Scroil, 17"+, Clines remains undeCided as to whether the 
so-called 'documentary' additions (13 and E) were drafted to meet a real historical 
need or to imitate the form and content of existing Persian histories (Daniel, Ezra 
and Nehemiah). The possihility he describes was precisely the experience of the 
Jews of the \falabar coast under Akhar the Great (1556-1605): during the reign of 
this \fogul Lmperor the j)aradesl synagogue was established in CJew 

l~A Similar exerCIse has heen undertaken by Day with respect to LXX 14: 1 ~ 
19 (Esther' s prayer) and the corresponding section of the A-text (Three faces, 63-
~, see especially pp. 76-79), and with LXX 15: 1-16 (ibid., ~-1O"+, see especially 
pp. 9R-1O..+), here comparing the two Greek versions of Esther's appearance 
he fore the ki ng to the shorter Hehrew alternative to the same episode (MT 5: 1-2). 
Dorothy's comparative work on the two (,reek texts (which he designates 6 f= 
!,XXI and L /= ,\-textl, The Hooks, 1"+-15), although much more detailed and 
extenSl\'e tnan Day's, is pnmaril Y OrIented to the prexluctIOll of a textual history. 
as opposed to an interpretiH: history with whIch Day's approach and that taken 
here are more concerned. 

191n this section the translation provided by Yeates for hoth the Hehrew and 
(,reek texts has been adopted, as a comlllon translator is unlikely to exaggerate 
any differences that might be caused by the rrocess of translation itself. 
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in the text of the LXX addition. It may also he significant that Esther's 
prayer in ~L\ is inspired not hy her own fear of death (as in LXX 
addition C.13) but on account of ~~1tLl' nn::::, "Israel's trouble" (~IA 
m.1 ). 

l'dl\ III.I~ = I _XX 1..+: 1 ~ 

Later in Esther's prayer, the source of her only hope of joy is expanded 
from the I XX "in thee, 0 Lord God of Abraham" to "with the princes of 
the people r s 1 w hen they shall be gathered together, the people of the Clod 
of Abraham". There is a sense here that l~sther's pleasure comes from 
contemplating the day when Israel enjoys a position of Icadershi p in the 
world, \vhose peoples are gathered under the God of Abraham-a 
nationalistic J10mish entirely absent in the Greek. 

;-"1;\ IV.I () = LXX L'i 1 () 

As King Ahasuerus comforts his swooning Queen, ~IA has him explain 
that "the decree, that nOlle should come unto the k1l1g WIthout heing 
called for, IS commanded for others, but not for thee", as distll1ct frolll the 
LXX's "Thou shalt not die, though our commandment be general"20 The 
effect of this interpolatIon IS that the word 0'1n~ (others) comes to be 
dissociated from t~sther and applied to the king's subjects as a whole, 
under his .Uld Esther' s mutual (KOt \'0\') command. 21 

1\1,\ \'.3, 8, 12, 20, 21; VII.R = LXX 1 (f 2, 8, 12, 20, 21; 10: 11 

On several occasions .MA specifically attributes evil or some corollary to 
Israel's adversaries: to the Persian court (V.3: 171 ~J nitlJ17~ V.8: 
t)'"'1J1Jil D'17tlJl, to the "Wicked IIaman" (V.20, 21 171il ?rJil; V.12: 
inOi1i1~), and to the nations (\'11.8: iT 1~) D'~';rJ Vil D' Uil) where 
there IS no such aUn butlOn in the Greek. 

1\11\ \'.7:= LXX 1():7 

In Ahasuems' second decree we can perhaps detcct a scribal tendcncy 
towards contcxtualisation, wherc the LXX's "what hath been wickedly 
donc of latc" becomcs the much morc pointcd 01' ~JJ" iJ'JrJrJ 0-1 
("but also in our own limcs ". in cvery day"). This Illay also account for 
the apparent confusion of pronouns in V.23, whcrc Ahasuems rcfers to 
the Jews in the second pcrson (OJ~tLl 0' J In O'rJ', "your festivals") and 

2()J)orothy obsen'es a simiiar expansIOn taking place at tillS IX)lI1t !l1 the A-lexl 
(i.e. (f9 111 the A-tcXI and translatIon pronued by CIInes (The F.sl/u:r Scroll. 2321) 
whereby what IS ImpliCIt In LXX IS spelled out (The Hooks. 13..+!\ 

21lbld .. ns 
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the third person (OmlrJNJ, "coufidence in them"), and. somewhat 
awkwardly, to the Persians in the third person (Di8il , "the Persians") hut 
to himself and his court in the first person (D~ ~J1N J~"tn. "that Clod 
may do good unto us"). 

\1.\ \ I (); \,1 2 = LXX I (,: ] 'J; I 1.3 

lIaman's hopes of identification-of selr~saIlleness--with the king arc 
dashed in \\ A which gathers third person pronouns around Ilaman and 
associates first perSOll pronouns with \lordecai and Esther. \Vhere onc 
might expect "and not onc shall pensh by our hand" from Ahasuerus in 
\,.1<), the third person plural is used to refer to Ilaman and his associates 
III the project ot CXlenlllnatJOll (0'1' J. "hy [hur hand"). ThIs sense 01 
reversal is emphasIsed near the conclusIOll of MA (as it has rearrangeci 
the I X:\' lext) where l\fordecai is introdllced prior to the accollnt of his 
dream and its llltcrprdalloll as l1il (\'1.2), which Yeales translates "a 
stranger", \"hereas the (:Jreek has \10rdecai OlJ())V (l~:\.X 11:3), "living" 

"1 11' ". '-' ~, or (WC lllg m ,)usa. ~~ 

\L\ V22~2.~ VIJ.]() = LXX ](,:22-23; ]013 

Towards the cnd of the king' s second edict ~L\ includes a degree of 
detail regarding the observatIOll of Purim which is lacking in th~ Gr~ek 
(Y.22; 'ltnl' O'JiL1 tn-m~ 'ltnli ill'J'lN 01', "th~ rourte~nth day of the 
twelfth month": Y.23: 0' J i~ D'rJ' ~ J ~~ J J ~'il' TP;' J lC0 0 p~, 
";\nd this feast day shall he among all your f~StlValS"). Tllis is repeated at 
the conclusion of the document \vhcre, as in V.22, the festival is referred 

n'Whi]st it may be that ~":1 carries that same technical sense as Oli~(')\'. the 
contl gm ty of .. I le i~'as a stranger Il1 ,he city ... and renowned III the court of the 
palace" is more strikll1g III '{ eates' translation of MA than that of "lIe was a Jew 
and dwelt in the city ... oelllg a servitor III the king's court" as he renders the 
Greek. Indeed, notwithstanding the fact that MA refers to Mordecal as '-1iT' Ca 
Jew') in the prevIous verse, as it stands in Ycates' translatIOn. the words 'Jew' 
and 'stranger' appear interchangeable. For lIegel. the Judaeo~Christian tradition's 
foundational story of Abraham's nomadic journey represents a fundamental 
disjuncture with all tics of family, society and geographical belonging: "With his 
herds A braham wandered hi ther and thi ther over a boundless terri tory wi thout 
bringing pans of it nearer to him by cultivating and improVing them ... he was a 
stranger to men and soIl alike ... The whole world Abraham regarded as hiS 
OPfx)site; if he did not take It to he a nullity he lex)ked upon it as sustained by a 
Clod who was alien to it" (As cited by R. Plant, Hegel [London: Phoenix. 1997] 
13). Levinas does not regard such self-imposed alienation in the same light, 
favourahly comparing Abraham, who stepped out into the unknown, with l;lysses 
who sought only that which had t)cen left bchind (sec C Davis. JA?Vlllas: an 
illlroduclioll [Oxford: Polity.Blackwell, 19<)()1 T'i) 
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to hy name (VII. 10: iJ'1m D'~1PJii il~~il D'i.l'il1, "Now these days 
that arc called Purim").23 

t'-.lA VIl.7 = LXX 10:]() 

Perhaps the most explicit inscription of the tnmslator's ,md the reading 
community's own otherness, as represented hy the Jew-as-other in this 
narrative, occurs in the fourth last verse of the text. According to LXX, in 
inteqHeting his dream Mordecai explains: "Therefore hath [the Lord] 
made two lots, onc for the people of Gocl, and another for all the 
Gentiles". Our scribe, however, has ~'lordecai say iJ'llil /,:11 1i.l~ ['.:l 
"T'i.ln ~'"T.:li1 ~1il, "for he hath ever made a difference hetween his 
people <Uld the heathen". The word Yeates gives here as "difference" is a 
hiphil (causative) form of the verh b{uial, to separate, distinguish 
hetween, make a distmction, segregate from or detach.24 

COlwlusiollslhypothesis 

\Vhat conclusions or hypothesis might we draw from tlns hrief synopsis? 
In his proposed textual history, Dorothy argues that the final verses of 
both the A-text and the I,XX suggest these additions served a cultic or 
synagogal function, 25 

based broadly on a theology of creation and sustenance, and 
specifically ... a concrcti:t.ation or actualization of a Y all\vistic P'~ 
(i.e. a cosmIC order.justIce) and a i1P"T~ (a 'nghteousness' or 

2.Yrhe colophon in LXX (11.1) which provides data including verification of 
the translator (see Dorothy, The Books, 28, 219) also names the feast indirectly 
(O]lU'WA1]V n.)\' <D110\mul), and it is possible that the addition of the name in MA 
VIl.lO is designed to compensate for the loss of this key word at the document's 
end due to the repositioning of the colophon betwecn additions D and E 

2-+So A COllcise Hebrew and Aramaic Lexicon of the Old Testalllelll (ed. \V. L. 
Ilolladay: Cirand Rapids: Eerdmam, 19R8) 34. The same verb is used in this form 
in (Jen lA, (:) with respect to the light and the darkness and the waters above and 
beneath the firmament, in lsa 59:2 where Israel's sins constitute a barrier causing 
the hiding of the di\'llle face, ll1 Ezek 22:26 to refer to the priests' failure to 
distinguish between the holy and the profane, and 111 Lev 20:24 in much the same 
sense as in i\L\ VII.7. 

251 le notes that in both the A-text and the LXX, the dream interpretation 
flows directly into sernwnic speech, reminiscent of the post-interpretive dox
ologies in Daniel (The Books, 21S). Mordecai's presentation as a leader of wor
ship here leads Dorothy to postulate that this concluding section represents an 
early haggadic homily preserved along with its proem, or petichta, as the moral 
and purpose of the narrative (Ibid., 21 Sf). If anything, the rearrangement of the 
dream and its interpretation in MA would strcngthen such a theory, heightening, 
as it does, the document's rhetorical force by Juxtaposll1g i'vlordecai' s dream and 
Its interpretation as question and answer. 
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sal vation) actualized among the people of God. Therefore the 
passage presents <m actualization of an ongoing Torah story.26 

i\loreover he belieyes that, eomhined with the apocalypticising dream <md 
interpretation 'enyelope' of the two extant Greek additions, such a 
reaffirmation of the promise of salvation and reassurance of Israel's 
election "would speak to Diaspora needs". 27 

My hypothesis is that in MA we have something very similar to 
Dorothy's evaluation of the A-text <uu.! I Xx.: namely a resignifying of an 
already multivalent and multi generic narrative to suit the needs of one of 
the Coehlll Jewish communi ties following their experience of the 
persistence of H<Ullan's 'final solution' to the problem of otherness in the 
form of the Inqmsition. ,\s such, fvlA serves a Similar two-fold purpose to 
that ascribed by Dorothy to the Greek additIOns: as festal ctlOlogy (its 
redacttonal '11ltention') and (divine) rescue novella (its authorial 'lllt

ention'),2X "prohahly at a time when communal identity needed to be 
solidified, <melior communal variations needed to he h;mllonized". 29 

To return to our opening question, what is intriguing ahout the 
pal1icular reshaping of a core of tradition that MA represents is the way it 
draws its reading community's attention to their own otherncss. 

In Totality and Injinity,30 Emannuel Levinas desclibes ethics in tenns 
of the calling into question of the Same by the Other: 

A calling into question of the Same ... is brought about by the 
Other. Wc ll<Ulle this calling into question of my spontaneity by the 
presence of the Other cthlcs. The strangeness of the Other, illS (sic) 

26The Books. 327. 
27Ihid., 32~ (of course, the dream and its interpretation does not form an 

'em'elope' in i\1A as we have it). Dorothy cites J. A. Sanders to good effect on 
this rhetorical function of the additiollS: "There is no early biblical manuscript of 
which I am aware, ... that does not have some trace in it of its having heen 
adapted to the needs of the community from which we receive it. ... All 
versions are to some extent relevant to the communities for whieh they were 
translated: it was hecause the Bible was believed to he relevant that it was trans
lated ... ben biblical Hebrew texts are to some extent .... adapted to the needs of 
the communities for which they were copied" (lbld .. 355) 

2xlbid., 339. Note, howe\'e~, Dorothy's reservations aboU! the term 'additions' 
(Ihld .. 3-4~f) \1,\ would appear 10 add weight to 11lS tnesls that all extant versions 
of Esther "went tl1rough one or more stages of becoming sCripture" (ibid .. 349). 

29Ihid., 34lf. In this respect. \L\ hears some SImilarity With the ;\-text's 
differences from the LXX -differences which lead Dorothy to postulate that the 
former is the product of a Jew writing to Jews (ibid., 353) with a '''homiletical', 
or at least an ethnic, communal constitutive intention" (ibid., 3.'i(,) , translating, re
signifying Esther "so that segments of the Jewi~d1 population. could not only 
read it, hut appreciate it as their story, their history, their life" (lhid.). 

3Ur LG\inas. Totality alld iI!fillitY (Trans. ,\ LlIlgis: The lIague: Nijhoff. 
1 SW)) 
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irreducibIlity to the L to my thoughts and my possesslon~, IS pre
cisely accomplIshcd .. as ethICS. 31 

In proposItionai terms, 'the Other problematizes the Samc'. 32 For 
Levinas, this problematizing has two dimensions: the sheer presence of 
the other; and the other's strangcncss, or irreducihility to the I. Somcthing 
of both of these aspects contributes to II<unan' s ini tation on encountering 
Mordccai in the lvlasoretic tcxt of Esther: his stubborn presence at the 
gate of the palace (Esth 2:20; 3:3; -+:2, 6; 5:9; 6: 10, 12), and the 
difference (tJ~r'?JrJ il1JilJ tJTl'n11) of the ways of his people (3:8).33 

lIaman's reaction to ~lordecai in Esth 5.9 carries something of 
Levinas' sense of the challenge to spontaneity generated by the other, as 
his .J'? Jin TlrJilJ (literally, "happv and good of hcart") demeanour 
instantly transmutes lllto one TlrJn N'IrJ'l ("filled with anger").34 One 
could almost see ~fordecai' s 'calling into question' of Haman' s sdf
presence as a narrative form of what Lennas understands to he our 
constant semch for a way of dealing with the shoek of alterity: "as in the 
Hcgclian dialectic, the chmacteristic gesturc of [\Vesternl philosophy is 
to acknowlcdge the Othcr in order to incorporate it into cvcr-cxpanding 
circles of the Samc" .35 

31,\S cited hy Davis, 1£I'il/(u, 3C). 
32Davis' sLllllll1ation, ibid. 
33Note the narrative importance of 'EI'i, and Levinas' concentration on le 

visage (ibid., 46) - a convergence that serves to nominate !\ lordecai as the Other 
par excellel/ce. As T. A. \'eling explcllns, '''being faced' places us hefore the 
other who 'opposes' me with the absolute frankness of his gaze .... The face of the 
other IS 'the epiphany of what can thus present ttself directly, and therefore als(' 
exterIorly to an r Being faced means! am no longer ahle to stay WIthin the 
realms of my own 'being', ... The pre~ellce of'me to myself' is hroken, ... ! am no 
longer able to have power ... true exterlority IS 111 thiS gaze which forbids me my 
conquest" CIn the 0iame of who? Lcvinas and the other side of theology", 
PaCifica 12.3 [1999] 286, original emphasis). Levinas' use of the biblical formula 
of the anawim (stranger, widow, or orphan) to characterise the Other (Davis, 
Levinas, 5 I) deepens Mordecai' s qual i fications as a narrati ve representati ve of 
otherness (cr. t\L\ \'1.2, n.22, above). 

14Haman ll1stantlates what Le\'lllas cails 'liVIng from': "IAVlllgjrolll ... ofrer~ 
a mode of encounter wJth the world which confIrms the Iclcntlty and sovereIgnty 
of the self; the world is fully a\'ailahlc (0 me, ready to meet my needs and to fulfil 
my desires." (As CIted in ibid., -1-3). Enjoyment (jouiss(lnce )-what in Hebrew 
might be rendered by ~'/ :.m (cf. Esth S:9)-"is the exhilaration of the self in its 
possessIon of the world" (ibid.). experienced when tha! which IS ,)lltside self is 
absorbed or transformed as a source of pleasure or sustenance rhe n1 llS 1. oh" lOllS 

example 0/ thiS process (ano one never far from the narrative oj ESUH~r) IS )000. 

The other, however, "makes me realIze that! share tIle worlel, that It IS not my 
llni(\L~e posseSSion, and I do not lIke thIS realll:atlon" (ibId., "+8). 

- "'1 bid. , -1-0. The other, by contrast, "cuts through and perforates the totality of 
presence" (Le\·inas, as cited by \'eling, "In the Name of who?" 278; cr. the intro
duction by /\. ,\ronowic/. (trans.) to I _evin<ls, Nille talllludic readillgs [Blooll1-



The alternative to ahsorbing the Other is to suppress it;3h and this is 
precisely llaman's 'ethical' (i.e. chosen) response to the challenge of 
~lordecai' s presence and strangeness. Again, the Fsther narrative hears 
out Levinas' sense 01 the inevitability of the failure of this option, for 
whilst I may kill innumerable others, the Other, precisely as that which is 
beyond my power, always survives.37 

For sixteenth-century Sp,mish; Portuguese JC\VS in India. assimilation 
rapidly gave way to the threat of ;mnihilation as the Inquisition followed 
them east. This provides an ohvious motivation for the scribal qualifi
cation of otherness that ~lA appears to represent, as these .lews fled south 
to Coehin, seeking re-assimilation in an existing Jewish community. The 
cri teria outlined by Dorothy, above, regarding the need to forge 
communal identity ,mdor the harmonising of communal variations with 
rcspect to the ohservanee of festivals are also amply fulfilled by these 
circumstances, making it easy to sce why the Greek additions to the 
Esther Scroll would be high on the seribaI list of candidates for trans
lation. 

However, reading tlus text alongside I,evin<ls' theory of ahenty, onc 
is left wonderIng whether those responsible for It have Ullwlttmgly
tragically-conspired wlth llaman, by trymg to suppress, to annilulate 
their own othcrncss'? Is this act of translation a textual parallel to the 

ington: Indiana lTniversity Press, 19901 xxi). Lcvinas' description of the 'vigilant 
insoml1la' wherehy "the other haunts our existence and keeps us awake" 
(Veling"s paraphrase, "In the Name of who'?" 27Rf: cL T. K. Beal, The nook oj 
hiding: gender, ethnicitv, annihilation and i:'sther [I A)nUon: Routledge; 19(7179) 
begs to be read alongside ,\hasuerus' insomnia (Esth 6: 1). In another tantalising 
resonance, responsibility for the king's restlessness is laid by the rabbis at the feet 
of God (see the midrash cited in The Hook oJ legends, reds. H. N. Bialtk and Y. II. 
Ravnitsky; New '(ork: Schoken Books, 1992] 157f; cf. Esth, Rab. 94: 1(1), Wll0 

for Levinas, here following Descartes, IS the archetypal other (see V ch IIg, ''In the 
Name of who')" 283, cf Davis, LevlIIas. 40). 

36So Levinas: "The meeting with the other person cOllsists in the fact that, 
despite the extent of my domination, over him. and his submission, I do not 
possess him .... I understand him in terms of his history, his environment, his 
habits. What escapes understanding in him is himself, the being. I cannot deny 
him partially, in VIOlence, by grasping him in terms of being in general, and by 
possessing him. The other is the only being whose negation can be declared only 
as total: a murder. The other is the only being I can want to kill" (Entre 1l00LV: 011 

tlzillkillg-oj-the-other I trans. 1\1. B. Smith and B. IIarshav: New York: Columbia 
University press, 199819). 

37Levinas continues: "I can want to [kill the otherl Yet ... [tlhe triumph of 
this power is its defeat as power. At the very moment when my power to kill is 
realized, the other has escaped. In killing I can certainly allaUl a goal, '" bur then I 
have grasped the other in the opening of bell1g Il1 general, as an element of the 
world in which I stand .... I have 110t looked him in the face. The temptation of 
total negation, which spans the infinity of that attempt and its Impossibility-is 
the presence of the face" (ibid., 9f) 
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southward journey of 1 ~uropean kws whose identity as 'other-stranger' is 
under erasure, LUld who seck refuge in LUl uneasy samt:ness') 

If so, the document's greakst significance may lie in its failure with 
respt:ct to this accidental complicity. For, in the cnd, ~1;\ rc-affirms the 
reading-writing community's difference in categorical terms (~L\ \'11.7). 
Historically, this tension between erasing and rc-inscribing onc's own 
otherncss could reflect a degree of UIlCertainty aboUl the hest mcam of 
sun ival for a commul1lty caught hetween otherness-as-anlllhilatioll ill 
Goa, and otherness-as-protecllOn in Cochin. 

From a Levinassian standpoint, however, 'self' -ddense is only 
achievable by resisting Haman' s already-doomed final solution to the fact 
of the Other. This is because the separate existence of the sdf is pre
dicated OIl the existence of the Other, which alone guarantees the 
disruption of a totality in which the self too is fully absorbed. COlill Davis 
puts it neatly: "Alterity constitutes the grounds which make sepLrration 
possible; the self exists because the Other is irreconcilable with it". 381n 
narrati vc terms, although he never realises it, it is Haman' s encounter 
\vith :\lordecai that renders possible any expenenee he has as an ident
ifiable subject--induding the spontaneity of his J'? .J m ([(IV leb, "good 
of hea11")! 39 

By rC-ll1scribll1g the difference ot the community for whom the 
translation is made, the scribe of ~rA ultimately draws back from 
repeating 1-ILUll<m'S fatal error, and defends the collective 'othered self 
from the death of absorption into an undifferentiated totality. But the 
threat to the othered self is complex, and not so easily averted. In sum
marising Lcvinas on this question, Davis might easily have been speaking 
from the nm-rative point of view of Haman: 

In the face to face, the Other gives my freedom meaning because I 
am confronted with real choices between responsibility and oblig
ation tmvards the Other, or hatred Lmd violent repudiation. The 
Other invests me with genuine freedom, imd will be the benefiCiary 
or victim of hmv I decide to exercise It. 40 

In our post-Holocaust context, it would be unthinkable to suggest that 
a costly but noble otherness is somehow its own rewm-cl. No, the 'ethical' 

38Davis, Icvillas, ..:w. 
39Philosophically speaking, it is the structural possihility of that encounter 

which makes possible all other experience as self (see ibid., 45). Israel's 
codification of respect for the stranger carries an explicit awareness of its own 
alienatIOn (e.g. Deut 24: 17-21). Thus there is a sense in which the particular 
mixture of justice and goodness (ra/zcunim) which, for Levinas, constitutes 
J ewi shness (Nine talllludic readings, 28) is at once an act of wors hi p ("The 
respect for the stranger and thc sanctification of the Eternal are strangely 
equivalent", ibid.) and a mcans self-defence. 

4oDavis, Icvil/(L5. 49 
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here belongs solely with the self who encounters that which lisks being 
not self, not 1. But ~lonkcai' s unyielding presence as stranger within the 
gate serves to represent that othemess by which alone the self can know 
itself as such; cUl lIldeliblc narrative mark which neither IIaman, nor the 
scribe of 1\1 A can fully, safely, or responsibly erase. 


